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When you \oax for TEA see that you get it
Many t ^as infase quickly ane produce a 
dark liquor simpi? because they are full of 
dust and^hnoteê

"TEA
N-8-R

is winnowed free from all light leaves 
and then passes through four distinct 
vacuum cleaning processes before 
being packetted. No other tea is so 
clean—so fine—so fragrant.

LARGEST ANNUAL SALE OF ANY TEA IN NORTH AMERICA/
— ASK YOUR GROCER —

The Mystery of Rutledge Hall
-----  OB-----

Cloud With a Silver Lining”
CHAPTER IV.

Of course her acceptance of the as, having shaken hands with Dr. 
i elderly squire was easily accounted j Arnold, he put hts lips to Sidney’s 

for. Stephen wag dependent on his j cheek with the familiarity of a re- 
; father, who, having married a j cognized lover. “Is it not a splen- 

hlghly born wife himself, might "have ! did hunting morning, with a ‘souther- 
similar views for his son.-and he hadj ly wind and a ckmdy sky’? There 
ho doubt refused his consent. This j will he a 'full meet to-day, hd doubt.1 
-view of the case was strengthened by 
the fact that Stephen had gone abroad 

^ almost immediately after the engage-

near a candel," he added, with A lit
tle bitter laugh. “When did he come 
back?’’

“I did not know lie hâd returned," 
Sidney saief, calmly, putting out her 
hand to Squire Rutledge, who had 
come up to greet her, and who looked 
remarkably well, but not Very Well 
satisfied at the admiring group around 
his. wife. /

“Are you going to ride with us to
day, Miss Arnold?” he asked, with a 
nod to Frank, who returned it with 
eqüàl coldness. “You ought not to he 
a timid rider.”

"I am not,” Sidney said, smiling. 
“But my father does not care for me

though the ostensible reason of his , had touched her cheek, she had felt 
absence was business, the gossips of. how hot they were.

He hurried her out to the waiting to hunt, 
horses and lifted her into her saddle, Old-fashioned préjudice!” Mr. Rut- 
settling the skirt of her habit with ! rejoined. ‘ I am going to have

my wife out as soon as I have a pro
per mount for her.”

“Sidney, how lovely you look!" he 
went on, as they rode away. "I think 
you grow lovelier every day.”

"Do I It is right you should think ( 
so. of course, Frank, whatever other j 
people may.”

“They must think so too, dear. They ’ 
cannot think otherwise."

“You’ll never make a horsewoman 
of Mrs. Rutledge,” said Frank, almost 
rudely.

“And why not, young sir?” Inquired 
the other, haughtily.

“Because she is constitutionally 
timid," Frank answered, coolly; “and 
she has never ridden.”

“It does not follow that she never

her lac’e veil; the bridegroom seemed 
i uncomfortable and ill at ease; and
Dolly, the only bridemaid, was more 
like a Dresden china figure than ever 

j in her pretty pale blue satin and lace. 
And, after the wedding, the “happy 
pair” left for Yentnbr, where they 
were to spend the honeymoon! and 

i then, after a little wondering whether 
Stephen Daunt would come back now, 
Ashford ceased to discuss the wedding 
or the engagement, and the nine day’s 
wonder was over.

, “Here is Frank," said Dr. Arnold, 
j glancing Up from his Visiting-list, as 
the sound of a horse's step was heard 
without; and in a minute Frank Gre- 
ville entered, flushed, smiling, and 

. very handsome in his well-fitting pink 
i and spotless "tops.”

“Are you ready, Sidney?" he said,

Rutledge.”
“Hare you not?” said Frank, in the 

»ame coof, impertinent manner. “Per-

: Ashford were wiser in their own con- 
i cèit, and knew that it was regret 

which had sent him away from home.
Miss Neil’s marriage had been quite i 

a gay affair. Mr. Daunt had behaved 
, with his usual liberality; and, if the 
i bride had been Dolly herself, the pre- ;

parafions could hardly have been 
i more brilliant. Sibly looked marvel-j “Don’t flatter me, Frank. You know i wm ride," fumed the squire, testily; 

ously beautiful, but very pale under we agreed to speak duly the truth to and 1 have seen no timidity in Mrs.
each other.”

“And that is the truth, Sidney."
“It is sometimes best to be silent j

even as regards the truth',” she said, I haPs y°u do not know her' so well as 
stilling. x | I did before her marriage. Ah. Dâunt;

“I cannot always keep silent when' 8® ÿou have got back again?” hé went 
I think of all you have done for me,” o6> disregarding Mr. Rtitlédge’s aû- 
he answered, jn a moved, earnest *S®r; while Sidney’s heart sunk with 
tone, putting his hand fondly over a sudden terrible fear, and she could 
hers for a moment as they rode down j hardly find words to ariswer Stephen’s 
a quiet lane; and Sidney looked up, Kindly, friendly greeting as he rode 
smiling a little sadly, and then gent- “P to them and held cut his hand flrSt 
ly put his hand aside.

“We shall be late,” she said light
ly, putting her horse Into a canter.
“Cotie, vrank.”

A làrge number of people was aâ-

to her, then to Frank.
Pale with anger Mr. Rutledge rode 

away; and Frank’s blue eyes follow
ed him also, with a ràther puttied 
expression; he had seen the inteneé

sembled In the three-acre field, and, fear fh Sidney’s face, àfid, Seeing it, 
the meet was, as Dr. Arnold had pre-j had joined them immediately.
dieted, very pretty one, for the
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t DUNCAN, the winner of the 
first prize of £ 100 in a recent 
baby competition in which there 

,1 were over 52,000 entries, was 
reared on the

&
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field was beautifully situated, and the 
scarlet of the hunting-coats, the rest
less horses, and the graceful figures of 
the lady-riders, enhanced, as always, 
the beauty of the scene.

There were two carriage also wait
ing in the road—Dolly’s graceful lit
tle carriage with its pretty perfectly 
matched ponies, In which Miss Daunt 
had driven Lady Eva to tee the hounds 
throw off, and a handsome barouche, 
drawn by a pair of superb black 
horeee, in which eat Sibyl Rutledge, 
looking beautfful enough to turn the 
heads of Jhe entire Hunt, exquisitely 
dressed In violet velvet, which 
became her proud fair beauty to per
fection.

For a moment Sidney's eyes rest
ed upon her longingly, noting the ex
quisite coloring*, the perfect features, 
the splendid blue eyes; then she look- 
d away and started a little, tor among 
the gentlemen surrounding Mrs. Hat- 
ledge’s carriage she had recogntted 
Stephen Daunt, tie Hfted hlq hat to 
her, with a smlH as their eye* met; 
and Sidney Inclined her pretty head, 
and turned away her eye# almost Im
mediately, trying to Ignore -the sharp 
pang at iter heart which seemed »to 
take away her breath.

“There Is Daunt,” Frank said, look
ing over at the group round the ber-

wtUok

to do

“The Old fool looks ifke one of Mol- 
lere’s jealous husbands!” Frank said 
witk a harsh jéèring laugh. “I don’t 
think hts wife lg to he 'envied,
and----- ”

TIRED OUT .
* ALL THE TIME

Hemes Gave Little Best
Relieved by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound
t Harrowsmlth, Ont. — r1 took your 
medicine before my baby was bom 

"^71 and It was a great 
help to me asl was 
very poorly until I 
started to take it.1 
ast felt as though 

, was tired out all 
tliotimeandWould
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Hé broke off suddenly, «* 
hirSh words only by a strong effort 
When he àaw this terror in 
eyes, aad forcing)» smile A* he tutt
ed to her. S

"Barely on such a recomm endettée 
yen wm hunt ttwlay. Sldfley?” 
said. "Rutledge [ has been 
Sidney-to follow'the hounds, Daunt;* 
he added, turning-to Stephen.

"Has héf I don't think she will 
take the advice,' Stephen returned, In 
hie languid tohe. “Hive yOu been 
quite well all these weeks, Sidney!"

*T#,f she skid, nervously. “Hate 
yon had a pleasant time, Stephen?”

“Yes. I went partly on business, 
you know; aad, as I succeeded la that, 
I may call It a successful Journey 
Dolly tells me you have almost de
serted her,’’ he added, gently; "fcnt 
of course”—with a little sittllê—“your 
time lk fulhy token up just now."

“Dolly did not seem to care to see 
me."

"Nay, that hmst have beèn your im
agination," Stephen replied, laughing
ly. “There Is no one whom Dolly 
loves better than yoti, Sidney—there 
are very few whom she lo*és is
wen."

“Dear Dolly!” Sidney eald, softly, 
glancing over at the pony-carriage 
arid its occupants, and thinking how 
tiuch more elegatit Lady Ëva’s rich 
black silk and lace looked than Mrs. 
Rutledge’s elaborate velvet, costly as 
it was; and then her broWh eyes trav
eled to the barouche, and rested for 
a moment On Sibyl’S beautiful trium
phant facé, which, with all Its trium
ph, had something of dissatisfaction 
upon It; while Stepheh Dâunt’k eyéè 
sought her owh fâcë, and he won
dered at the change which a few short 
weeks had made Id It. It Seehted to 
have lost fill its tirlghtnêss, to have 
grown older and graver; neverthe- 
leie it was lovèiier than ever in Its 
new unrest and yearning.

"Ie Ashford going to be very gay 
for the New Year?" he asked pres
ently.

“I do not know; I have not heard," 
the girl answered, wearily.

"We ought to £p something to wel
come such a beautiful bride?' he re
marked, stilling. "Whàt say you, 
Greville?” .

Frank laughed again, thp same 
harsh jeering laugh, and muttered 
something between his teeth, ’the 
horsemén had gradually fallen away 
from Mrs. Rutledge’s carriage now, 
and the squire and his wife Were 
alone. He was talking earnestly And 
eagerly, and she WAS looking up at 
him with a smile of contemptuous 
atiusement; then, while he was still 
bgside her, she tttrnéd, bowed still- 
ingly to Frank, and mAde a Httîé gés- 
.ture Which seemed to beckon him to 
her side.

Sidney, looking at Mr. Rutledge, 
saw that his face was white as death, 
positively livid With anger.

"I suppose I ought to go and pay 
my devoirs," Frank said suddenly, In 
A harsh constrained voice. "Will you 
exbuse me, Sidney f*

“Will you not come Also?” Asked 
Stephen, bending forward slightly.

“No. Certainly go, If you like, 
Frank; Stephen will retiAln with me 
until you come back," SAld Sidney, 
glancing at Daunt éetr6Htinglÿ; and 
the next mlnnte Mrs. Rutledge was 
smiling graciously abd holding dttt 
her hand to Frank, while her hdS' 
band, with his face pale with rage 
and mortification, sat by her on his 
handsome horse.

(To be continued.)
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By EDGAR GUEST.
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TELLING FAIRY STOKtBS.

If I could have my choice of tasks up
on this pleasant earth 

’Twouid not ,60 that of mining gdld hr 
selling gems of worth;

I wouldn’t ask to ruH a bank or fine 
department store,

I’d dike to be allowed to sit upon our 
parlor floor 

And call the neighbours’ children In 
on every rainy day 

And tell them’fairy stories till the 
clouds had blown away.

If I could get along without my sordid 
weekly pay.

If Bud and Janet didn’t need good 
food three times a day,

If shoes and stockings grew on trees, 
add littlé frocks and coate 

Could be obtained for other things 
thatr gold and silver notés 

I’d never hie me down to work for 
dollars and for dimes,

I’d tell the children fâtry tales and 
little nonsense rhymes.

I say It I could have my way I’d call 
the children In

And watch their eyes grow wide with 
joy, and watch their faces grin, 

I’d never rack my brains for plans And 
schemes to make me rich,

I’d rack thêm for new ways to toll 
the cross and ugly witch;

I’d think up startling battles for the 
fairy prince to fight 

And have a stock of stories now to 
tell them every night.

But I must work both night and day 
and only now and then 

Hie children of the neighbourhood 
surround me In my den;

And all the fairy tales I know I’ve told 
so oft before

I Wlih I had some magic way to get 
. A thousand tiorê;

IVé found that when you crowd the 
mind with dollars and with dimes 

It’s hard to thl?ik up fairy tales and 
happy nonsense rhymes.

Woman Afraid to
Eat Anything

“I was afraid to eat because I al
ways had stomach trouble afterwards. 
Since taking Adlerika I can eat and 
feel fine." (Signed) Mrs. A. Howard. 
ONE spoonful Adlerika removes GAS 
ahd often‘brings surprising relief to 
the stomach. Stops that "full, bloat
ing feeling. Removes old waste mat
ter from intestines and makes you 
feel happy and cheerful. Excellent 
for obstinate constipation. Sold by all 
leading Druggists. 1

LIFE IS SWEEl^
It’s passing 

strange how man 
will cleave to 
life when life Is 
vain, when he is 
racked, from 
morn to eve, by 
every kind of 
pain. I used to 
say, when hale 
and blithe, “It 
sickness comes to 
pass, I hope the 
reaper with his 
scythe will mow 
me down like 

grass. I would not wish to linger on, 
to swallow concrete pills, and bitters 
from a detiljtflin, to stave off fatal 
Ills. I’d hate to He for weeks In bed,

Unique Hotel Register
Halifax, N.S., Aug. M (Canadian 

Press-.—In a little low-roofad lne a* 
Cemeauviile en the trunk highway 
where It follows the “French Shore" 
jn Digby and Yarmouth oounties, there 
is to be found what is probably a hotel 
register unique In the world. In this 
hdételrÿ, known for Its homely Atmo
sphere, the guest is given a common 
wooden clothespin of the old-fashieoed 
type, and an indelllble pencil. He 
Write# hie name on the pin and it Is 
hung on a wire rack along with the 
hundreds of others that âëenmttlate 
there during the year, registration be
ing more than a matter of cttrioéity 
than compliance with the lew. the 
wire Is stripped eftfy New Year’s day 
and the pins distributed among the 
neighbors for keepsakes, except in the 
case of those upon which great person
ages hare put their naméi, in which 
cnee the are mined às soutenu*. 
Last year the proprietress hâd 806 
clMhespias for dl

Mrs. Adêllné 
Who still uses the 
tting wheel, is 
e« relax her 
heck to the

With only pills to eat, with poultices 
upon my head, and more upon my 
fêét. Oh, better far to loop the loops, 
and weeks of anguish .shun, and join 
the silent sleeping groups whose 
agonies à ré done." I thought I 
meant It while I talked, but lately I 
was prone, and pains and aches un
chartered stalked through every thew 
and bone. There was no hour in many 
weeks when I knew aught of ease, 
and aches and pains with vulture 
beaks tore at my neck and knees. I 
heard the docs and nurses sigh, 
“’Twere mercy it he’d croak; the 
pains that through hlg system fly, 
have filled the house with smoke.’’ 
But I endured by grievous Ills, and 
cried, in accents strong, “There sure
ly are some purple pills thAt will my 
Ilfs prolong.” The kind mortician 
came around and tried to make m6 
see I’d be much better underground, 
beneath a willow tree. But I refused 
to bump the bumps, to quit this mun
dane game, while yet the pain, in 
leaps and jumps, cavorted through my 
frame. And now I smile sardonic 
grins, when 1 hear some one cry, 
“When once a sickness dire begins, 
Til curl me up and die.”
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SOFT
COLLARS
Becoming, 

comfortable 
and durable.
They will not 

, wrinkle, sag, nor

>.. i MI

Record Breaking

in this Sale Everything
is Sensationally Prtced

Friday,Saturday, Mondai
500 YARDS

of beautiful patterned

• , CRETONNE
J 33c. y,fd- J.

STRIPED
FLANNELETTE
Wonderful value, 

only

-V 26c. yard-

CASEMENT CLOTH
in Cream only, -with 
embroidered scalloped 
edge.

Special Price 

'■> 79c. rani. „ i

FALL SUITINGS
56 inch width.

Bannockburn mixtures.. 
Regular value $3.10 yd.

Sale Price .' ’I I

$2.85 rati. )

GABERDINE
y

^ in Brown only.
I Regular $3.30 for

!' $2.97 yard-

WHITE
MADRAS MUSLIN 
59c. and 82c. yard.

SCRIM

CHECKED TWEED
in assorted shades, suit
able for Costumes or 
Coats.

Special, ._ \

j $1.49 yard. J

- 50 DOZEN PAIRS

MEN’S
WOOLLEN SOCKS

Heather Mixtures,

35c. Pair-
_

... ! WHITE 
TORCHON LACES
Linen finish, assorted 

widths, 1 to 8 inch.

3c., 4c., 5c & 6c.
yard.

In plain Cream and 
White; good value,

17c. and 20c. yard.

CURTAIN NETS
The best values in 

window hangings ever 
offered,

30c., 38c. ^ 48c. yd*

WHITE
LACE CURTAINS

40 inch width, 2% yds. 
long, only ‘

( j $2.10 Pair*
43 inch width, 2y2 yds. 

long, only "

CHINTZ
30 in. width, in a splei 
did variety of light ai 
dark patterns, only

,59c. >ard'

$2.69 Pair.

SPRING BUNDS
In Plain Cream and 

, , Green, (l„

89c. each. ’ ( j
Plain Cream Blinds 

, with fringe, ^

99c. each. ^

REVERSIBLE 
HEARTH RUGS

In Red, Blue and Green 
i ' with fringe, only
4 , $1.49 each. -

-CASEMENT 
CLOTH

With Pink, Blue 'ml, 
Helio borders on plaifl 
Cream grounds.

, Special Price, ;,j

3 42c. yard-

WHITE and BLAY |

FLEECE CALICO 
27c., 30c. & 33c.

STRIPED WINCETl
Reg. value ...,60c. yd]
Now................... 54c. jil
------ -I

CREAM FLETTE.I
Reg. value .... 28c.
Special............. 25c.

STRIPED 
FLANNELS.

Reg................... 60c. yd|
Special .. .. .,53c.

MEN'S
KNITTED TIES

23c. each. J

v MEN'S , 
TWEED CAPS

59c., 69c. * 85c. *|

COTTON SERGE
In assorted shades 
Fawn, Blue, Red, Grey,| 
Brown and Green, etc 
Big value at
26c. and 31c. yard


